
Building Next-Generation
Live Streaming Tools.

YoloBox Pro | YoloBox | YoloBox Mini

All-In-One System For Switching | Encoding | Recording | Monitoring



Live switch up to 
6 video sources

 

Compact size, fit into 
your backpack

 

Various Captures

Portability & Mobility

Anywhere to EverywhereStream From 

Encoder, switcher,
recorder, monitor, in One

Production at your 
fingertip, great ease to 

operate
 

All-In-One

Touchscreen Control

No computer/desk 
workstation/professional 

crew required

Support 4G LTE & built-

in battery

 

Minimum Setup

Live On the Go



Small in Size, Big in Capabilities
Android-based｜Software-driven｜Only getting better and more powerful

 Made EasyMulti-Cam Live Streaming



YoloBox vs. Pro vs. MiniComparing

Product Roadmap
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Various
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Software Updates

YoloBox/Pro is an Android-based software-driven device. It is constantly evolving
and getting all the more powerful with additional features through updates.

Upcoming features in 2022

 
Streaming to Instagram & TikTok

Wireless connection with smartphone, 
Inviting guests, Web URL overlay, Auto switch...



A Pro Tool, Made For Everyone
All from real customers

 Customers SayHear Our

I stream and record
high school sports with

YoloBox Pro. It really
upped the efficiency of

my live streams
tenfold. I used to have
to spend hours setting

up and now it only
takes me a few

minutes! So simple it's
plug and play.

This device is the best
thing that has ever
been invented for

videographers! Bought
it a while ago and it
surprises me with all
the things we can do

with it. It's so compact
and versatile, especially

perfect for live
production that

requires high mobility.

I owned a YoloBox
Pro and it lives up to

all the hype. The
value for such an

incredible
production is

already off the
charts, but

considering the
keeping added new
features every few

weeks, there's
simply no equal!

I've never experienced
a company so

engaging with their
customers. They listen

to the feedback and
most importantly,

they act on it and are
constantly adding

new features. I highly
recommend the
Yolobox Pro for a

great all-in-one live-
streaming solution.

Josh Andrews Bruno Carrillo Brandon Morris Chris Foster



Wedding

Sports

Church

YOLOLIV
SOLUTIONS

Whatever you live stream for, YoloLiv will
improve your overall production. Take a look
at what makes YoloLiv a fit for your use case.

"Game changer for me! My company purchased 8 of these units!"

"The customer engagement is unprecedented."



Contact Now

Acclaimed by industry veterans

YOLOLIV SHOUTOUTS


